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C4 INSURANCE
- Great Service for Citroen C4 Owners (or anyone else) c4owner, 31 December 2014

C4 Owners Specialist Insurance Services
C4 Owners has appointed Chris Knott Insurance (CKI) as its preferred insurance provider to administer
C4 Insurance - a dedicated service for C4 Owners.
Chris Knott Insurance has over 20 years' experience of administering schemes for Car Clubs.

Competitive Premiums
C4 Insurance offers members consistently competitive rates for all C4 models whether modified or
standard.
C4 Insurance doesn't claim to save you 'up to 20%' (or any other claim) - there's no upper limit - they aim to
save you at least 10% off your best quote but if they can save you 40%, for example, they will.
SUMMARY OF BENEFITS

»

*Competitive premiums

»

*Personal service

»

*No Call Centres

»

*No automated phone systems

»

*UK based staff

»

*Full Claims Management option

»

*Agreed Value option

»

*

»

*Independent advice

»

*All the ongoing support you need

UK & European Breakdown option

Simply call FREE on 0800 917 2274 quoting ref 'quote ref C4O 732'
quotation and to find out how much you could SAVE.
Insurance for other makes too

for your free, no-obligation
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Of course, the service is open to your non-Citroen's too - you can insure all the other vehicles in your
household through C4 Insurance and enjoy the same benefits.
Here for you whatever you need
C4 Insurance offers a friendly, traditional and personal service together with truly independent insurance
advice, a wide range of policies and all the ongoing support you need.
The service is not limited just to car insurance either - a whole range of products are available to satisfy
all your personal insurance needs.
PLUS.. you can protect yourself further with our full UK & European Breakdown Cover for just £54.50.
Whether it's for car, breakdown, home, business or travel insurance simply call C4 Insurance FREE on
0800 917 2274 and quote ref 'quote ref C4O 732'
for a free, no-obligation quotation when your
renewals fall due.
Specific discount dependent on individual circumstances.
Chris Knott Insurance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority
If your unsure about getting a quotation then here are some comments from members who have
used the service (posted in the forums)
Stuey wrote ...
Well I have been doing some phoning around...Our friendly owners club insurance provider Chris Knott will
beat any quote on a C4 by 10%!!! I had a good chat with the lady there and she arranged my claim from
Christmas to "go away" so my quote was based on 1yr NCB. That's the best she could get for me should be
2 but I can handle them only accepting 1.
Basically boils down to I was hit by an un-insured driver and they took pity on me (and I promised I would
write a glowing report on them!!) so my quote is down to just over ?800 still is a lot of cash but it beats the
others by ?400! and in some cases ?2500!! and the excess is a lot lower than I expected a not to shocking
?350.
So the C4 is staying!!!! Going on how much she did for me I would highly recommend everyone to give
them a call at renewal time and I hope you will be as happy as I am now!!

